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T emple Beth David’s 
Future is “TBD” in 
2020. I never had any

idea my tenure as your Rabbi 
would extend through five 
successive decades at 
Temple Beth David. Our 
congregation today does not
resemble the 1976 TBD that

elected me their rabbi. I could not be more 
optimistic about our temple’s vitality and the 
new generations joining the congregation and 
the growth of our pool of volunteers. We are 
fortunate to have many talented individuals who 
have foresight, energy and a strong 
commitment to the continuity of liberal 
Judaism in the San Gabriel Valley.
  The future of a congregation can be determined 
in part by the number of parents who have children 
enrolled and participating in our religious school 
programs  Thankfully the enrollment is the highest 
it has been in over a decade.  The increases are 
not an accident or a result of a Jewish influx into 
our community.  As I have noted many times, 
much of this growth is due to our Gal Kessler 
Rohs who enriches our school with 
programs that are engaging with  vitality as 
part of a successful outreach program.  Gal 
could not do this without her insightful and 
wonderful teachers.
  We are very grateful for Cantor Campbells 
talents and her engaging personality that 
enhance our community that adds ever so much to 
our children
  Our new courtyard is 95% complete. The play 
yard that was generously donated by Terri and 
Jerry Kohl, has taken on a more inviting 
appearance with the two play areas that have been  

completed. The presence of the new equipment 
demonstrates our desire to provide engagement 
and recreation for future generations of our youth. 
The seating area is in the style of an amphitheater 
that provides outdoor space for learning, school 
assemblies and outdoor services for Shabbat and 
Sunday morning tefillah and song. 
  As I have mentioned previously, our future holds 
is truly TBD, “To Be Determined”. To be 
determined not by committees alone but by each 
person and their imagination and determination.  
May one and all be inspired to take us into a bright 
and fulfilling future. I am most fortunate to have 
two partners in Gal Kessler and Cantor Campbell 
that are second to none as we enter this new 
decade.
  Ellen, Micah and Shane join me in wishing all a 
bright 2020 imbued with health, happiness, 
fulfillment, and joyous moments of learning and 
celebration!

MESSAGE FROM THE RABBI
RABBI ALAN LACHTMAN

Rabbi Lactman's Adult Classes 
are on January 28th and 
February 18th at 7:30PM.  (See 
page 2 for details).

https://templebd.com
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TEMPLE BETH DAVID CALENDAR 2020

January 2020 February 2020

* 9:30AM Jan Robertson Free Adult Hebrew I; 10:30AM Jan Robertsom Free Adult Hebrew II and Ethics from
a Jewish Perspective; 11:30AM Cathy Ryne Free Adult Hebrew III

** with Victor Herzfeld

[See page 8 for Service Descriptions]

***During these tumultuous times, we have witnessed unparalleled animus between family members, friends 
and colleagues over religious, social and political issues.  Dr. Leonard Felder has written an important book to 
help us keep the bridges of understanding open and free flowing.  Please join me as we discuss the attitudes 
and approaches that can help one to restore civility and make peace.
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Text Box
Fri	3	7:30PM Classical Reform Service	Sun	5	No Religious School	Thu	9	7:30PM Board Meeting	Fri	10	7:30PM Regular Service	Sun	12	9:15AM Religious School			9:30AM Free Adult Hebrew Classes			10AM Mindfulness Meditation	Fri	17	6PM Ulpan Shabbat			7:30PM Brotherhood Service - Kumzitz	Sun	19	7AM TBD Breakfast at Union Station			No Religious School - Observing MLK Day			10AM Mindfulness Meditation	Fri	24	9AM Challah Club			7:30PM Cantor Richard Schwartz			Israeli dancing with Ellen Novoseller	Sun	26	9:15AM Religious School			9:30AM Free Adult Hebrew Classes			10AM Mindfulness Meditation			12:30PM Community Forum: State &			Federal Grants			2PM Fund Raising Committee	Mon	27	International Holocaust Remembrance Day			5PM City of Hope Fund Raising			7PM Finance Committee	Tue	28	 7:30PM Rabbi's Adult Class: "When Difficult			Relatives Happen to Good People"	Fri	31	6PM Ulpan Shabbat			7:30PM Regular Service-Kumzitz	
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Sun	2	9:15AM Religious School			9:30AM Cantor Orly Bagel Breakfast			"My Journey to the Cantorate"			9:30AM Free Adult Hebrew Classes*			10AM Mindfulness Meditation**			3PM Mens Club Superbowl Party	Tue	10	7PM Ritual Committee Meeting			7:30PM Sisterhood Meeting	Wed	5	6:30PM Tov Chai Meeting	Fri	7	6PM Ulpan Shabbat & Oneg			7:30PM Shabbat Shira	Sat	8	4:15PM Hannah Stein Bat Mitzvah	Sun	9	9:15AM Religious School			9:30AM Free Adult Hebrew Classes*			10AM Mindfulness Meditation**	Mon	10	TuBiShvat (New Year for Trees)	Thu	13	7:30PM Board Meeting	Fri	14	6PM Ulpan Shabbat			7:30PM Shabbat Services	Sun	16	7AM TBD Breakfast at Union			 Station Homeless Services	Tue	18	7:00PM Rabbi Adult Class: "We See It So		Differently: Creative Ways for Jews…***	Thu	20	7PM Membership Committee	Fri	21	7:30PM Shabbat Services	Sun	23	9:15AM Religious School			9:30AM Adult Bagel Breakfast:			 Estate Planning - Gavin Wasserman	Mon	24	5PM City of Hope Fund Raising	Fri	28	6PM Ulpan Shabbat			7:30PM Shabbat Services	
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MESSAGE FROM THE CANTOR
Cantor Orly Campbell

I

Welcome back to all of you and 
your families. Who else is still 
writing the year 2019?

am and it is okay. It is a New 
Year, a new season and with 
that comes new change.

  We have so many new and exciting changes coming  to 
you all this year. We left off with a wonderful Hanukkah 
celebration, I was given a really nice welcome to the San 
Gabriel Valley thanks to those at the Jewish Federation and 
including my fellow SGV Cantors, Cantor Paul Buch and 
Judy Sofer. I am truly feeling blessed where I am right now 
in my life.

  One thing I want to talk to you all about is health. I know 
during services I am always saying a “Mi Shebeirach”  for 
those who are sick or in need of healing. I just got back from 
a family vacation and I got really sick on the cruise. I had to 
spend a night in the “medical center” aboard the ship. At 
first, I thought, this is so unfair, I am missing out on family 
time. Then the other part of me took over and said “ my 
body needs a break, I deserve 5 hours all by myself and we 
still have 5 more days left on the cruise ” It’s truly  
interesting how your mind can play tricks on you and make 
you feel a certain way. One thing I have always been 
thankful for is mine and my family’s health. I can’t tell you 
how much more thankful and appreciative I am for my 
health after this past week. 

  After sleeping for a full day on the cruise while my family 
went to the ocean, I was finally feeling better.  I WAS 
BACK and ready to enjoy every single moment of my 
vacation. I think in life we tend to go through the motions 
but how many of us truly enjoy what we are doing? Next 
time you go somewhere, be 100 % present in that moment. 
Put away your phone, your camera and JUST BE. I have 
learned a new way of looking at life and feel blessed to have 
had this moment. I wish it didn’t occur while on vacation 
but none the less, thankful for this new lesson I learned.

  As we continue our New Year of 2020, may you all learn 
new lessons whether it be from myself , Rabbi, a friend, or a 
family member. I hope you are always open not only with 
your head but  with your heart. Someone once told me that 
“if we aren’t open in our heart and our head, moments that 
are supposed to happen, wont.” 

  Some moments to stay open for are the TBD talent show, 
family/class led services, our Purim Spiel which will 
be……drumroll……. Frozen!  (yes, there will be auditions 
for this, so stay tuned.) We at TBD are truly thriving and I 
think this will be a special year full of big moments. So, 
make sure and open your hearts and your mind of what’s to 
come at TBD in 2020. – Cantor Orly

Would you like to receive a weekly 
update on news of the Jewish World?
You can receive a free subscription to 

The Weekly Briefing, 
an e-mail newsletter about the Union for Reform 
Judaism and news of the greater Jewish world.
Produced in cooperation with JTA: The Global 

News Service of the Jewish People,
delivered to your inbox every Friday.

go to http://www.urj.org/subscribe
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UPDATES FROM OUR RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
Gal Kessler Rohs, Education Director

Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. 
had a dream for his “four little 
children” 

T o be judged by the
content of their
character.

He had dreams of people 
being treated and treating each 
other with love and dignity, 

   I have a dream for our school and beyond. I 
have a dream that intergenerational experiences 
perpetuate those memories of those who made 
history. As MLK proclaims in his speech, “we are 
not makers of history, we are made by history.”
   I leave you with dreams of “little black boys 
and black girls able to join hands with little white 
boys and white girls as sisters and brothers. I have 
a dream today.”

in a much like way as is our temple slogan 
“Jewishly Warm and Relevant”.
   Our teens last month, with the leadership of 
substitute teachers Lindy Bornstein and 
President Michael Adelman, fulfilled MLK’s 
dream. It was a morning when figuratively “all of 
God’s children, black men and white men, Jews 
and Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics [were] 
able to join hands and sing”. But they did more 
than sing. They made meat and vegan stuffed 
cabbage. MLK would have been proud to see his 
dream realized! He would have been proud 
because there was a more profound meaning to 
that stuffed cabbage our students were cooking.
   Lindy and Mickey taught our teens about 
general Kadish Day, a day of remembrance also 
for those who perished and experienced Nazi hate 
in the Holocaust. Lindy’s late grandfather, Eli 
Gecht, was a medical student in the 1940’s, when 
the US entered WWII. He joined the army as a 
medic, and served during the Allied campaign in 
France. He saw firsthand the great cost of war in 
treating the wounded and traumatized, some to no 
avail as we said Kadish for them.
   Mickey spoke about remembrance of loved 
ones, and Kadish Yatom, while Lindy 
demonstrated her late grandfather’s handwritten 
recipe. Through perpetuating Eli’s cooking, we 
honored his sacrificed service during the war. By 
cooking that same recipe, our teens relived Eli, 
and ultimately the message he brought to those he 
treated.  It was the message of justice that 
MLK’sspeech reflected: “Every step toward the 
goal of justice requires sacrifice, suffering, and 
struggle; the tireless exertions and passionate 
concern of dedicated individuals.”

To add to all, our students are fortunate to be
enriched with three professionals who will 

continue
4 | Education Director
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From left to right: Neomi Goodman, Madison 
Schoonmaker, Summer Karawan, Lindy Bornstein 
and Mickey Adelman preparing Lindy's late 
grandfather's stuffed cabbage recipe (click to copy).
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The organization of Sisterhoods was 
established over 105 years ago. Could you 
ever imagine all the power of the dedicated

jewish women who helped to support their 
synagogues thru the years. Amazing, is what I say! 
The dues we collect not only support our sisterhood 
but are also part of the Women of Reform Judaism. 
We are in turn also helping new cantors and rabbis, 
women's rights, the youth with summer camps and so 
much more. 
  Here is a list of some of the best of Temple Beth 
David Sisterhood 2019!
Baked over 500 Hamentashen
Sold over 90 quarts of Latka mix
Supplied the temple with Hamentashen and latka mix
Completely sold out of brisket sliders at the Jewish 
Federation food festival 
Supplied apples for Rosh Hashana
Organize and supply the Yom Kippur break the fast
Donated gelt and dreidels for Hanukkah celebrations
Hosted a winter brunch with speaker from 
Armstrong Garden Center
Mah Jongg lessons provided at our game day!

GREETINGS FROM SISTERHOOD
Carol Ozer

Sisterhood President 
Working on getting a Paint and Sip party together! 
Kept the kitchen supplied with necessary goods
Sisterhood Gift Shop also sends an acknowledgement 
to Terri and Jerry Kohl for their generous donations of 
Brighton goods to sell in the gift shop.
I also couldn't have done all of this without the support 
of the sisterhood board. Robin Evans, Shari Herzfeld, 
Helen Frazin, Arlene Bailey, Jackie Green and Rita 
Losette and Julie Miller.
Thank you to everyone who helped out and made a 
difference in supporting the sisterhood. 

Wishing you a very Happy and Healthy 2020!
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TBD Men’s Club
3rd Annual Super Bowl Party and Fundraiser

 Come join us on Sunday, February 2, 2020 at 
3:00 PM in the TBD social hall
for the biggest sporting event of the year! 
Watch the entire game on our big
screen TV while noshing on Super snacks.
 Root for your favorite team while booing the 
opposition. Even if you don't
have a favorite team, there will be an optional 
50/50* football pool to add
excitement to every quarter's score.
 There will be Super Snacks like popcorn and 
chips, and for something more
substantial you can get, among other things, a 
hot dog and drink. If you're
worried that your favorite snack won't be 
there, feel free to bring one to share.
 Everyone is welcome for a $5 per person 
donation. Spouses and other family members, 
too! If you're not a Men’s Club member yet 
and want to join for $40, everything is on us!
 RSVP to Jim Evans 
(jasrevans@sbcglobal.net) so we can get a 
more accurate count on the food.
 Hope to see you there!
* 50% of the gross football pool goes to the
Men’s Club as a fundraiser.

https://www.reachoutandread.org/
https://thehungersite.greatergood.com/clicktogive/ths/home
https://www.uso.org/
http://www.nacoej.org/
https://mazon.org/
https://www.jww.org/
http://endgenocide.org/
https://wupj.org/
http://www.petlanthropy.org/
https://theanimalrescuesite.greatergood.com/clicktogive/ars/home
http://www.coejl.org/
https://freerice.com/
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 I’m Hannah Malena Stein, an 
8th grader at Clifton Middle 
School in Monrovia. I am 13 
years old and I am excited that 
my bat mitzvah is coming up 
on February 8 and that I can 
celebrate with my family and 
friends from Argentina, Israel, 
and the US. My bat mitzvah 
project is raising money for 
Hand in Paw in Monrovia, a 
dog rescue service where I 
have been volunteering for 5 
years. In fact, I adopted my 
two adorable dogs from there.
 To raise money, I have been 
selling bracelets and muffins at 
Temple Beth David. I have 
been at TBD since I was a 
baby.  TBD has taught me
about Judaism and kindness. Besides coming to TBD on Sundays and volunteering for Hand in 
Paw on Saturdays, I do gymnastics and take voice and art lessons. In the summer, I usually visit 
my family in Argentina and travel to other countries. One of my favorite trips so far was going to 
Israel and Turkey where I learned about my family’s Sephardic Jewish roots. I am grateful for 
my mom Lía Kamhi-Stein for helping me achieve my goals and being there for me. At the 
shabbat service of February 7, I will be honoring my dad Alan Paul Stein, who I am sure is 
looking down on me. I look forward to celebrating my milestone with temple members and 
friends. See you then!

Hannah Stein Bat Mitzvah | 7
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Service Descriptions:

Classical Reform Service: Also known as “Flashback Friday”.   This is when we break out the old Union 
Hebrew prayerbooks from the 50’s and 60’s and we dress up and have Shabbat old school style.  The service 
is mostly in English and we use traditional liturgy for prayers.  

Regular Service:  This is also known as “Ragil” in Hebrew.  Ragil means regular.  This is the service we do 
when there is no theme or holiday.  We read from Mishkan HaNefesh and say prayers in Hebrew and 
English.  We do sing, but it is not with instruments or choir. 

Meditative Service:  “Refresh Your Nefesh” :   This is a reflective service.  It may be based on a quote or 
torah theme or current events.  This is not an “om” service or a “kumbaya” type.  It is chanting nigguns 
(wordless melodies) and allowing yourself to immerse fully into the Shabbat experience.  By the way,  
“Nefesh” means soul.  In traditional thought, the soul actually consists of three parts, the nefesh 
(consciousness), ruach (spirit) and neshama (intellect). Nefesh comes from the root nafash, meaning “rest,” as 
in the verse, “On the seventh day, [God] ceased work and rested (nafash).” (Exodus 31:17). From this, we can 
understand that there is a need to give rest to our nefesh, as we all experience struggles and situations that 
seem to wear us down.

Holiday Service:  This is when we celebrate a holiday like Hanukkah or Purim or Pesach.  There are also 
other holidays that we celebrate and we will have songs and prayers reflective of those holidays.  We use the 
Mishkan HaNefesh prayerbook and insert holiday prayers into the regular Shabbat service. 

Theme Service:  This may be a special event or commemoration of something.  Examples of themed 
Shabbats include Veterans’ Day service, Independence Day service, Shabbat Ha’Morim (honoring our 
teachers).  We use the Mishkan HaNefesh prayerbook and regular service with the special theme running 
through the service. 

Musical Shabbat:  This is a Shabbat service that includes musical instruments, choir, special guests/singers, 
and we integrate the Mishkan HaNefesh service throughout the musical theme. 

Torah Service:  This is when we have a regular service but take out the Torah and read a Parashat (portion) 
from it or give a D’var Torah (a sermonette) based on the portion for the week.  It may also include a 
Haftarah portion/discussion. 

Kumzitz:  This is a sing-along Shabbat using instruments, folk songs, and ...

Class Shabbat:  The Class Shabbat is a family service in where the Religious School students will help to 
lead services.  They recite prayers and do skits or songs or share what they are learning in class.  There is 
usually a dinner before this service.

Ulpan Shabbat:  This is for the students who attend the Ulpan Shabbat class on Friday afternoons.  They 
will eat dinner, light candles, do prayers and have T’filah based on the theme they are learning about in class.  
This is usually before the regularly scheduled main service at 7:30 pm.   If you see Ulpan Shabbat on the 
calendar, this is for the students and their families and then the Shabbat Service will be held afterwards.  The 
Ulpan Shabbat service themes are usually different from the Main Shabbat service themes.  

On some Shabbats, we have special treats like musical guests, Israeli dancing, and catered dinners.  Please 
check the calendar for when these will occur.

Description of Services | 8



4th Fridays of the month: Jan. 24th and Feb. 28th

Dancing will follow TBD Shabbat services
No experience necessary—beginners welcome!

Led by Ellen Novoseller

Questions? Please email ellenrfeldman@gmail.com

Israeli folk dancing at TBD!!!

Israeli Dancing | 9
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ANNIVERSARIES
January

1  Mark Gersh & Melissa Gersh
8  Irwin Frazin & Helen Frazin

YAHRZEITS

21 Bernice Schecter 
21 Edna Green
23 Israel Leddel 
24 Janet Friedman 
25 Loraine Herbert 
27 Bernard Goodwin 

February

Yahrzeits • Birthdays • Anniversaries | 11

Please call the Office if you wish to honor a departed loved one with a plaque.

BIRTHDAYS

January
13 Louis Ostrov 
14 Philip Weissman
17 Harold Ivers
18 Evelyn Wolff
18 Jeanne Steingold
18 George Nicassio
19 Doris Davis
19 Louis Klein
20 Alana Kohl
20 Frank Gottlieb 
20 Anne Lebov

1 Beatriz Ramirez 
1 Sharlene Behrman 
2   Andrew Berkun 
2 Micah Lachtman 
4 Anthony Serio 
5   Liam Popick
6   Frances Rose
6   Jason Stein
8   Leslie Golper
8   Samuel Berkan 
12 Mark Linsey
12 Julian Harmon 
12 Seth Kleinberg 
13 Libby Rohs
14 Milton Lavin
14 Paige Emerling 
15 Zoe Riggs
17 Renee Klein
17 Libby Rohs
19 Isabel Sofomayor

19 Jim Parker
19 John Preskill
24 Michael Weinstein
27 Adam Rohs
29 Jeffery Alkana
31 Daniella Gersh
31 Eliana Moss

10 Lindy Bornstein
11 Walker Snedaker
12 Benjamin Shutman
13 Daniel Silver
13 Richard Davis
14 Jeremy Evans
16 Steve Sommer
17 Craig De Graff
19 Leah Gross
20 Sarah Berkan
22 Matthew Golper
22 Hannah Moss
22 Feodossia Shutman
22 Leslee Koritzke
24 Meryl Zwanger
25 Samantha Silver
25 Allie Rysin
26 Julie Miller

February
3  Ella Kaplan
3  Abigail Silver
3  Sophia Zwick
5  Arlene Bailey
7  Mindel S[iegel
8  Katherine Shapiro
8  Barbara Field
8  Sebastian Glazier
9  Julie Solberg

February
10 Elliot Abravanel & Weiyi Abravanel
12 Gerald Shutman & Feodossia Shutman

1 Lillian Burmester
2 Irene Woldanski
2 Mark Williams
3 Joseph Lefort
4 Max Mausner
4 Siegmund Arndt
4 Kurt Kopanke
4 Madeline Shapiro

4 Linda Schwartz
5 Elsa Lerner
5 Louis Garfinkle
6 Dr. Nathan Solomon
7 Meyer Cohen
8 Francys Shliff
9 Harry Rappoport
9 Alan Marc Arndt
9 Alan Arndt
10 Howard Miller
10 Herman Lee Alpert
13 Sarah Gleizer
14 Lillian Trubin
16 Hattie Zwanger
16 Dorothy Spector
17 Bella Schwartz
18 Selma Lachtman
18 Sandra Emerling
19 Simon Sachs

January

28 Mary Nicassio 
28 Sarah Roniss 
28 Samuel Lenchner 
29 Toshiko Yamane 
31 Ellin Nanes 
31 Paul Flahive

19 Robert Marver
19 Michael Zwanger
20 Isadore Yettra
21 Denise Romano
21 Casimir Woldanski
23 Adyne Grace Reckon
23 Jeffrey Milman
24 Florence Rinaldi
25 Seymour Rubenstein
28 Beatrice Ross
28 Lillian Lenchner
29 David Thompson



Temple Beth David of the San Gabriel Valley
Temple Beth David is the home of a Reform Jewish congregation

that embraces Judaism’s values and traditions including spiritual discovery, educational richness,
community, loving kindness, and personal responsibility.

We welcome all Jews and interfaith families committed to living a Jewish life.

Temple Beth David is a�liated with the Union for Reform Judaism.

Rabbi Alan R. Lachtman
Cantor Richard Schwartz, Cantor and Education Director

9677 East Longden Avenue, Temple City, California 91780
Phone (626) 287-9994 Fax (626) 287-2846
o�ce@templebd.com www.templebd.com

Please call for an appointment if you would like to meet with Rabbi Lachtman or Cantor Schwartz.
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Temple Beth David of the San Gabriel Valley
Rabbi Alan R. Lachtman, MHL, DD, MFCT, LTC ret. USAR

Cantor Orly Campbell • Temple President Michael J. Adelman • Education Director Gal Kessler Rohs

9677 East Longden Avenue, Temple City, CA 91780
Phone: (626) 287-9994      Email: office@templebd.com          Website: www.templebd.com

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00-3:30

Serving the Reform Jewish community since 1947, Temple Beth David of the San Gabriel Valley 
embraces Judaism’s liberal values and traditions of community, spiritual growth, educational richness, 

loving kindness, and personal responsibility. 
Office Hours Monday-Friday 12-4:30 p.m. and Wednesdays 12-5 p.m.

Rabbi is not available on Tuesdays; we welcome all Jews and interfaith families 
committed to living a Jewish life.  Cantor is not available Mondays.  Please call 

for an appointment if you would like to meet with Rabbi Lachtman.

If you'd like to continue to receive David's Word by postal mail please contact 
the office at office@templebd.com or call (626) 287-9994.  

David's Word is also on our website templebd.com
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